
RADICAL LEFT  WING

HYPER SELF- HELP RESOURCES



IT'S A PROCESS

TIPS ABOUT
RADICALISATION

IT HAPPENS GRADUALLY

IT CAN HAPPEN TO  ANYONE

It is a process through which a person comes to support or  

be involved in extremist ideologies. It can result in a person  

becoming drawn into terrorism and is in itself a form of harm.

Source: NSPCC LEARNING Website: https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/safeguarding-child-protection/radicalisation/

So children and young people who are affected may not  

realise what it is that they are being drawn to.

Source: NSPCC LEARNING Website: https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/safeguarding-child-protection/radicalisation/

Thinking that something like this will never happen to you  

makes you vulnerable, since it may make it difficult for you to  

realize you are recruited.



WHAT CAN I DO IF I SUSPECT  
THAT SOMETHING STRANGE  

WILL BE HAPPENING?
Think about the following situations and how would  

you feel in the same circumstances.



When you were 
studying at the  

library this  
morning

An email came through

Whatwould youdo?

JOIN OUR FIGHT!
We are tired of talking! We want change and we want it NOW!  
Come tonight to our protest against police authority!

Have a look in our website to know what you shouldbring!

Your friend looked at you saying: "Come on, won´t you even  
give it a try?"



Howthiswouldmakeyoufeel?

Finally, you  
decide to give it  
a tryand explore 

the website
The first thing you can see when you open it  

surprises you a bit
It seems to be an advice about wearing masks during the  
protests, so you are able to commit vandal acts without  

being identified



Howthiswouldmakeyoufeel?

As youlower the 
cursor, you find  
other previous  

posts
What you find next impactsyou

There is a ranking in which the member of the organization  
that has bothered the authorities most wins



Howthiswouldmakeyoufeel?

You also finda  
list with  

something that 
looks like  

ingredients
But to makewhat? They explain how to make a molotov cocktail to throw to  

the police station and many other public buildings



Whatwould youdo?

At the bottom of  
the website

There is a big message foryou

They encourage you to spread the information you just saw  
with other people so they all can join the organisation
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